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i"";''':!"'" ii '"''"'-l::~~id II I ., , ,, !.,.,,, ,,, The cavity and the chain phase-shifter modules are alike.
The phase shifters are of the varactortuned circulator type.' The actual phase shifting is done at 400 MHz because of th~unavailability of circulators at 80 MHz and the physical size of tl,e strip-line circuitry at that frequency. Each phasechifter Dackage includes an active up-converter to mix the 80-MHz input with a 320-MHz source to reach the 400 MHz required by the circulator/varactor "t of the circuit, which is followed by an activ( downconverter to get back to 80 MHz. Phase information is preserved by using the same 32(1-MHz signal for both Iip and down conversions. The phase-shifter module includes an automatic-level control (ALC) amplifier whose o~tput is held constant to compensate for the phaseshffter'c insertion-loss variation with phase shift. The phase shifter is followed by a 30-dB, 100-mW drive-level control (DLC) amplifier whose output power depends on a dc control voltage.
Because of unavail. ability of 80-MHz isolators, d 10-dB pad is included between the ALC and DLC amplifiers to provide some isolation between stages.
The final stage is a 1OO-W rf amplifier, loop coupled into the cavity resonator. In the FMIT system, the 1OO-W amplifler will be followed hy a three-stage, 600-kk linear amplifier with an EIMAC 0973 final.
Control l'hiloso-----.
The basic control philosophy accomplishes a dutil purpose.
The first is tn rriaintairl the cauily field's required Fh~se and amplitude.
Th, second is fl) to estah!ish zer~phase shift brtwer,l both I lain's rf outputs and (7) to maintain the slave chain's power olltput equal to that of the master chain.
Phase and amplitude tracking hetwe~n the two rf chains is important tn achiev(, qood overall syst~~m strrhilit,y, It will become~ven nlor~important in thp case of I"MII with six 600-kW chains. jl:~ll ,,, ",,. 11.,
(2) With both chains operatinfj at half-maximum power, an External
Demand was applied to the slave amplitude controller of sufficient level to drive it from 10 to 90% of fu-ll output if the control loop were open.
The controller held the cavity amplitude constant to *1%. Figure  3a shows the 10 to 90% External Oemand input, Figures do  and 3C show the slave error and cavity (mister) error signals. Figure  3d is the vertically expanded cavity rf field that is being controlled to t2.8% on the ini':ial under-and overshoot and to considerably <1% after the transient has damped away. Figu.es +e and 3f shnw 
